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Singing to your baby
Often when I visit families in the home, I ask parents - do you sing to your baby? The answer is
almost always "Yes! They love the music on YouTube or the television." Sometimes parents say
they sing along with the music and sometimes they don't. It’s perfectly fine to listen to music in your
daily routine, but what is most important and impactful to your baby’s development and regulation is
YOU singing to them. Yes, it can be intimidating (and maybe a little embarrassing at first) to sing to
your baby - maybe it’s not something you have done since you were a child yourself. You don't have
to rock a Beyonce solo, or even stay in tune, but singing to your baby is so beneficial in so many
ways. Here are some examples:
1. Singing strengthens the bond between parent and child – It helps regulate the baby’s arousal level their sense of awareness and attention.
2. Transitions - Babies feel safe when life is predictable. A song for waking up, sleeping, exercises,
and other daily routines helps them know what's coming next.
3. Learning Language - When you sing to your baby, they are learning auditory discrimination and
developing memory and vocabulary through repetition of the song.
4. Family Fun - Singing is a great way to involve older siblings into the baby’s activities.
5. Love - Using a singing voice is another way to express love and attention - something your baby
cannot get enough of.
So turn the phone, tablet or TV off, and have some song time with your baby. Sing them a song from
your childhood, sing to them in your language, and sing to them with love. Watch how they respond!
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